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Is my auto Northern lights ready to harvest? 07-25-2017, 06:40 PM. Hi everyone, I am a beginner. I
have a few plants that i'm growing outdoors. First one to flower is my Autoflowering Northern Lights -
it stayed quite small about 30 cm or 12 in. As of today at least 70-80% of pistils have turned in and are
brown and the rest (20%) have brown tips. My northern light auto is 60 days old and has been in flower
since day 21.It looks ready to harvest but how can this be at 60 days….all primary lvs gone,just small
sugar lvs around the buds.The top cola isn't that big,about 6 in,but its solid and smells wonderful.theres
about 25 or 30 other smaller buds but there solid too.I do not know ... #grower #cannabis #weed
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#cannabiscommunity #thc #marijuana #cbd #weedporn #grow #cannabisculture #growyourown
#growers #indica #sativa #weedstagram #instaweed #maconha #cultivo #cannabisgrow #ganja
#hydroponics #organic #indoor #marijuanagrowers #marijuana #medicalmarijuana #seeds #greenhouse
#inhousegenetics #michigangrowncannabis
2. Specifications . Our auto version of this incredibly resistant old-school strain is a must for all growers
trying to grow famous classic strains.. Northern Lights Auto is an exceptionally tough autoflower that
requires very little maintenance while being able to withstand harsher climates with ease, this plant can
grow up to 120cm and produce around 600gr/m2 in less than 65 days. Northern Lights Auto is a stable
high-yielding strain with a high THC content of up to 23%. NL Auto is highly adaptable to all growing
environments; indoors it grows into a small to medium-sized plant enjoying 18 hours of light per 24 and
finishing its life-cycle in 55 - 60 days. The strain yields up to 500 g/m2.
#cbd #cbdhealth #cannabis #marijuana #thc #420 #weedstagram420 #cloudsovercanada #homegrown
#growyourown #microgrow #sweetmaryjane #stonerlife #cannabiscommunity #dankbuds #hybridstrain
#sativa #indica #canadagrows #weedporn #indoorcannabis #cannafam #cannabisphotography
#ledgrown #wackytobacky #hillbillyherb read the full info here

Hi all! Newbie to growing here. My auto northern lights are now 16wks old - planted them on 6th April.
It's my first grow doing it outside and with some natural light and ready made nutrients (veg and flower
feed) so the yield is pretty crap lol however, it's my first time and I'm just experimenting at the moment.
#dispensary #cannabis #cannabiscommunity #weed #cbd #marijuana #thc #medicalmarijuana
#cannabisculture #mmj #hemp #dispensarylife #indica #weedstagram #dabs #medicalcannabis #sativa
#edibles #hightimes #budtender #kush #stoner #terps #dank #cannabisindustry #cbdoil #utah
#utahcannabis #smallbusiness #mentalhealth I Germinated 2 Northern Lights Auto seeds (Royal Queen
Seeds) on the 22nd of October They were placed in rockwool on the 24th of October, root out and
everything. ... From what I read and learned, the last 2 weeks the buds fatten up and then its ready for
harvest, my buds fattened up almost 4 weeks ago and and stopped puffing up. I uploaded ...
?? La marijuana a uso ricreativo sara legale anche a New York. I legislatori dello Stato hanno
ufficialmente finalizzato l'accordo per la legalizzazione della cannabis, che potrebbe portare nella casse
statali fino a 350 milioni l'anno di nuove entrate fiscali. L'intesa prevede la vendita di marijuana agli
adulti sopra i 21 anni e offre ai singoli la possibilita di far crescere in casa fino a tre piante per uso
personale ?????? First Grow. Northern Lights Auto. Hi, ... what i think happens is the mature and reach
harvest due to age in light hours, other growers have also tried using 18-6 and other light schedules and
have gotten similar results, so i think they flower due to age in light hours, so under 24-0 they mature
and reach harvest much quicker and yields are ... +Abre las frambuesas para comprobar la frescura del
interior de la fruta. Este paso es importante pues al interior pueden haber insectos u hongos, los cuales
eliminaremos con el siguiente paso. go right here
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